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Akerna Announces October 2019
Conference Participation
DENVER, Oct. 03, 2019 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Akerna Corp. (Nasdaq: KERN), a leading
cannabis compliance technology provider and developer of the cannabis industry’s first
seed-to-sale enterprise resource planning (ERP) software technology (MJ Platform®),
announced its CEO Jessica Billingsley will be participating in the events below to present
remarks and/or meet with investors.

“This is an exciting period for Akerna, and I look forward to presenting at these October
events. It’s an invaluable opportunity to talk about the present state of the Cannabis market
and how Akerna is playing an integral role in the emergence of a multi-billion dollar industry
through leveraging our innovative compliance technology offerings," stated Billingsley.

October 3—Alliance Global Partner’s Consumer Cannabis Conference—an exclusive
conference with 25 leading global companies in the CBD and cannabis industries at
the Pierre Hotel in New York City, hosting investor meetings 
 
October 4—Arcview Group’s invitation-only International Investor Forum in New York
City that brings together cannabis entrepreneurs, operators and investors, participating
in an on-stage discussion with Arcview’s Jeanne Sullivan 
 
October 5—Arcview Women’s Investor Network (A-WIN) Retreat in New York City,
providing the keynote address to the inaugural women’s retreat
 
October 15-16—The first-annual MicroCap Rodeo in Austin, Tx, a gathering of
approximately 50 microcap companies, presenting and hosting investor meetings
 
October 21—An exclusive, Chicago event held by Dentons’ Global Cannabis Group,
“The Globalization of Cannabis,” to discuss the rapid growth this industry has produced
for investors, businesses and consumers
 
October 22-23—Benzinga Capital Cannabis Conference, a premier gathering of
cannabis entrepreneurs and investors in Chicago, presenting and holding investor
meetings

About Akerna Corp.
Akerna (Nasdaq: KERN) is a regulatory compliance technology company in the cannabis
space. The cornerstones of Akerna’s service offerings are MJ Platform® and Leaf Data
Systems®, which are highly-versatile platforms that provide clients and government entities
with a central data management system for tracking regulated cannabis products—from
seed to product to shelf to customer—through the complete supply chain. Since
establishment in 2010, the company has tracked approximately $16 billion in cannabis sales
across 14 countries and has served clients in 29 states across the U.S. As part of its

https://www.globenewswire.com/Tracker?data=tictgpnObeCBbDudMMKKXtgt4G6ABk_Pj5F8mLeyAwK110lHScn4UsxgMfLu9r5NFEAqmGYmFGY6XeK_HEbOJw==
https://www.allianceg.com/conference_and_event/consumer-cannabis-conference/
http://events.arcviewgroup.com/nyc19/
http://events.arcviewgroup.com/nyc19/win/
https://microcaprodeo.com/
https://insights.dentons.com/80/12271/landing-pages/rsvp-blank.asp?sid=c472d8e0-e997-40de-8a7a-25cc1c245ec4
https://benzingacannabisconference.com/chicago/


business strategy, Akerna intends to grow through targeted, strategic acquisitions that are
complementary to its current business and organically by accelerating its product
development efforts. Akerna is based in Denver. More information is available online at
www.akerna.com.
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